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Calendar for Nov., 19#9.

Moon’s Phases.
Last Quarter 4d. 5b. 38m. p. m. 
New Moon 123. lO’i, 18m. p. m. 
First Qaaiter 201. lb. 29m. p. m. 
Full Moon 27d. 4b. 52m p. m.
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1. m i.m. H . pr 1. m ^. m
1 Mon 6 54 510 8 06 0 17 1 38
2 Tne 6 55 5 08 9 05 0 49 2 34
3 Weo 6 57 5 07 10 07 1 21 3 35
4 Thu 6 58 5 06 11 13 1 59 4 42
5 Fri 6 59 5 04 a n 3 02 5 49
6 Sat 7 00 5 03 0 18 4 30 6 47
7 Sun 7 01 5 02 1 23 6 05 7 34
8 Mon 7 03 5 00 2 26 7 19 8 11
9 Tub 7 04 4 69 3 27 8 22 8 44

10 Wed 7 06 4 58 4 26 9 14 9 18
11 Thn 7 07 4 56 5 28 9 57 9 50
12 Fii 7 09 4 55 86'6 10 37 10 20
13 Sit 7 11 4 54 5 21 11 16 10 46
14 Silo 7 12 4 53 5 55 11 55 11 12
15 Mon 7 13 4 52 ti 34 12 34 11 40
16 Tue 7 14 4 51 7 24 1 14
17 W ed 7 16 4 50 8 21 0 08 1 57
18 Thu 7 17 4 50 9 29 0 42 2 47
19 Fri 7 18 4 40 10 40 1 25 3 43
20 Sit 7 20 4 48 11 54 2 17 4 45
21 Sun 7 21 4 47 a. m 3 27 5 46
22 Mon 7 22 4 46 1 08 4 67 6 38
23 Too 7 24 4 46 2 24 6 34 7 27
24 Weo T 26 4 45 3 42 7 50 8 15
25 Thu 7 26 4 44 5 01 8 55 9 05
26 Fri 7 27 4 44 6 32 9 56 9 52
27 Sit 7 28 4 43 rises 10 51 10 34
28 Sun 7 30 4 42 5 50 11 49 11 11
29 Mon 7 31 4 41 6 43 12 41 11 48
30 Tua 7 32 4 41 7 50 1 32

“ At Least You, My 
Friends I”

XThe “ Month’s Mind was over. 
Tbe priest bad unvested tod was 
making bis thanksgiving before the 
altar in a little basement obuioh. 
The widow and her two little girls 
in deep black still knelt in the seats 
at the top of the aisle, Tbe sacris
tan removed the catafalque and stow- 
ed away under the organ the six tal 
candlesticks with the yellow candles.

I met him in the porch as I went 
out. '• John Odllagban," he said in 
answer to my unspoken question. 
“ He drove a wagon for Belford’s, 
the coal peopl j. Tbim’s the widow 
and two gill-. The boy works in 
Schulte's, the grocer. The haytben 
wouldn’t lave him free to come to the 
month’s mind this troroin’ ! The 
Lotd reward him—and Be will, too 
When hie torn comes L'll know what 
it is to need a friand, Purgatory'll 
be terrible lonesome for some peopl* 
—if they’re lucky enough to get 
there.”

“Mike," said I pointedly, “ how 
long do yon think anyone will re
member ns ?”

» Well1 sir,” said Mike, “ I’m 
thinkin’ it’ll be just about as long as 
we remember Ibim.”

“ If that’s all, then the Lord be 
merciful to us, for we’ll need it.” I 
meant it, too, for only a couple of 
days previously I hod heard from 
Thomas A. Kempis some searching 
truths on the point.

“ Well who knows?” said Mike. 
“ Listen now—Mornin’, James, ‘tis 
a beautiful day."

His salutation was addressed to an 
old man coming oat of the basement. 
His laoe was abundantly familiar to 
me, seeing that every morning be 
occupied the same seat at the back 
of the centre aisle. It was such an 
old man’s face as one sees often in 
Ireland, on which the peace of child 
hood seems to have so softened the 
marks of lime and struggle that the 
lines are all repr Biful and harmoni
ous, The sacristan presented me 
formally to Mr. James Nolan—“a 
County Cork man like yourself, sir I” 
—and we exchanged conventional 
greetings.

“ Well, James,” said Mike, some
what suggestively—not to say pro. 
▼ooatively, 11 John Callaghan’!! rest 
easier to-day."

“ He will so,” said James. “Lord 
h V mercy on him ! Ha was a good, 
steady mar. I knew his father in 
old St. James’s down town. He’s 
dead this twenty-two year. He 
went after Paddy Sheehan and be
fore Molly Soyoe. Ltrd be good 
to thim I Toere’s a great plenty 
gone since thin.”

“ Wo’ve more fiiends that side 
than this,” said Mike, surreptitiously 
pulling »y coat sleeve.

“ Begor, we have that I” said 
James with a lungh . " “I’ll have 
tin more names in me envelope next 
Sunday for this year.”

“An' how many'll that make, 
James ? ’ Mike’s voice dropped sim
ulated nonchalance while his face 
worked with the strength cf his de
sire that I should see the p in',

“ A handheld an’ thirty.t ui Ins 
year an’ tin this yea1—that’ll be ?. 
bundherd an’ forty—four,” answered 
James with perfect simplicity.

• Well now, look at that I” said 
Mike with a perfectly na'msl air of 
surprise. “ A bundherd an’ forty- 
four I It bates me bow you can re
member them all, James ”

“ 1 suppose ye could call the roll 
any time,” said Mike, endeavoring 
to infuse yet more indifference into 
bis tone.

“ ’Deed I could," said James, 
•* why not f" and then and there 11 
Mike’s undisguised j >y in tba 
church porch, tbe old man com
menced tbe litany of bis dead . It 
went somewhat as follows :

“Grandfather an’ grandmother, 
node Pal, ancle James, father, aunt 
Bridget, aunt Mollie, mother ; Lord 
ba’ mercy on ber I Ousin John, 
Met Melons, Mary Shea, Father 
D.1 v, O wen McGuire, Father Sheri- 
den, Owen O’Neill, Pa'sy B-yan, 
John Byrne, Mary Byrne, D.c’.cr

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of tbe kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
bazardons to neglect, so important i 
a healthy action of these organs

They are commonly attended by lose 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

“I was taken 111 with kidney trouble, ami 
oecame so weak I could scarcely get around. 
I took medicine wflbootbenefit, and finally 
decided to try Hooifs SàrApdrltla. After 
the first bottle I felt-so mud» Better that I 
continued Its use, and six bottles made me 
s new woman. When my little girl was s 
baby, she could not keep anything on her 
stomach, and we gave her Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla which cured ber.” Mu. Thomas Lev
ais, Wallsceburg, Ont.

Cures kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back and builds op the 
wfrole system.

Foid, Willie Clancy, Nellie Morphy, 
Dick Cronin, liitle Jsmesy, John 
Molloy, Bridget Mahony, little 
M illey,”—and so on.

His wife’s name came late in tbe 
list. He called her his “ dartin’ 
Mi Hie.” I oonld hardly repress a 
start when be named “ Charles 
S ewart Parnell,” sud a Utile later 
“ William Bwsrt Gladstone.” For 
what seemed many minutes he stood 
there, hie eyes closed/ the names 
coming rapidly and without a 
shadow of hésitation. It took him 
perhaps three minutes to recite lbe 
roll—-at last came—“ . , . John
Callaghan an’ Richard Lonergao, an’ 
certain others an' thim that has none 
to pray for thim."

We had prayed the first time for 
Lonergan’s son I the previous Sunday, 
Mike looked at me with triumph in 
his eye and James came to himself 
with a jerk.

“ That’s a long list,” I said lamely,
“ ’Tis not manny for eivinty-tix 

years, sir,” said James, “ an’ there’s 
thim I’ve forgotten, too. Lord ba’ 
mercy on thim ! An’ 1 hope they’ll 
forgive me when my own time 
comes. ’Twon’t be so long now, 
aytber, Mike. Well, good mornin* 
to ye, sir—mornin’ Mike I” and off 
he trudged down the street. *

“ Well,” said Mike, " what d’ye 
think of that ?"

“ Oa I Mike—'here’s them he’s 
forgotten—he said so himself. May 
ibe good Lord forgive u?—me, I
mean 1” As I spoke Father —-------
came through the porch on bis way 
to breakfast. He cangbt my last 
words.

*’ What’s tbe matter ?” he said.
‘ Father, I'm tempted to wish I 

was dead and on James Nolan’s lis',” 
l said. Mike left ns and went back 
into the church, grinning widely as 
he went.

“ V u might be worse off. He’ll 
be in with five large sheets ol fools, 
cap next Sunday. Did be call the 
roll for yon ?”

“ He did,” I .aid.
“ And did yon stop to ask yourself 

bow he was able to do it almost 
without drawing breath, and without 
a stop ?”

A great light poured in on my 
mind.

“ Every morning of his life he 
calls his roll at Mass. S)me of the 
people on it are dead tbise sixty to 
seventy years. I suspect ’twonid 
ba a waste of good prayers foe most 
of them only there’s no such thing. 
No I don’t mean what you think—I 
mean they’re in Heaven long ago if 
they are James’s kind, and James’s 
prayers are undoubtedly distributed 
elsewhere. I hope James is in my 
parish when I die.

He stopped in hesitation a mo
ment.

“ I’ll tell you something more If 
y in’il promise not to laugh. How 
did be finish bis list?—I mean after 
the names stopped

I told him.
“ 1 thought so. How do you 

suppose be capne to put in the phrase, 
‘ certain others?1 Well I’ll have to 
tell yon—h’b too goed to keep. 
When I first came to this parish and 
Jameso' list came in, I made a busi
ness of getting acquainted with him 
and he told me about it. Just for 
deviltry, I said to him—‘ James, 
Iber.’s a Lig list of deaths every day 
in tbe Herald—why don’, you pray 
for them too ?’ ‘ 'Tis a good notipn,’
says James. And every day he puts 
them in in tbe 1 certain others' part 
of his list and completes bis intention 
later by going to tbe se*top’s office 
an i horn-wing the Herald to read 
them over. J ,m has many a

NURSING MOTHERS 
show the beneficial ef
fects of

Scott’s Emulsion
in a very short time. It 
not only builds her up, 
but enriches the mother’s 
milk and properly nour
ishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who 
nurse their children should 
take this splendid food- 
tonie, not only to keep 
up their own strength but 
to properly nourish their 
children.

ros sale mr all namwMSTe

S-I'd iOa name of paner and thin ad. Sw 
beautiful Sarim-s Bank and Child's Sketch-. 
Each bank contains a Gkx-4 bnejF Bean,.

SCOTT * SOWN*
UM WeUiaat— Street, We* Isms

friend in tbe next world, I fancy, 
that be knows nothing about.”

No I It was not laughing that 
threatened me.

Andrew Provt, in America.

Purifying Water by Electri
city.

The motion presented by Aider- 
man Hincbey at tbe city council lait 
night is worthy of consideration. It 
is claimed that a method has been 
discovered, known as the ozone sys
tem by which water can be rendered 
praciicelly pure at cost f only twenty 
five cents per million gallons. This 
would mean for the city of Ottawa an 
annual expenditure of less than |i, 
500 to ensure drinking water that 
would be free from bacteria or any 
other contamination. Such is tbe 
claim of tbe inventor of tbe system. 
The exact nature of the process is 
not stated, but it is known that there 
has been a great deal of experiment
ing with the purification of water by 
elec, ricity, and the fact that electri
city is tbe chief, if not the only factor 
in the process, points to something of 
the same sort. An experimenting 
plant was installed at Lindsay during 
he past year, and the claim is that 

the new process reduced the bacteria 
per cubic ceotimeter from 1,500 to 
ta. The cost of the plant there was 
♦8,500.

If, this, or any smaller system, is as 
effective as stated at such a compara
tively small cost, the city might at 
least investigate the process with a 
view to considering its adoption 
should the ultimate data obtainable 
justify such a course. In any 
event the enterprise of Alderman 
Hincbey in drawing attention to such 
a remarkable possibility is to be com 
mended.—Ottawa Citizen.

tbe money stringency . In Septem
ber, 1907, the current loans amount
ed to $578,000,000, but in the fol 
lowing year they dropped away to 
♦ 516,000,000 and ate now $560,000,- 
000, Altogether the bank state
ment is of the most satisfactory char
acter and an improvemen on the 
August figures which made several 
new records in Canadian banking.— 
Ottawa Ci’izen.

An Ancient Sepulchre.

A Pending Trade War.

An authority on fiscal matters, writ
ing io an American magazine, predicts 
that the new Payne bill will result in 
a trade war with Canada before a year 
has passed. Tbe bill practically chal
lenges the world to give the United 
States the benefit of the favored na
tion rate or to sever trade relations. 
According to this writer the offer was 
originally designed to force France 
and Germany to better tenus, bu' tbe 
friends of the paper manufacturers 
took advantage of it for the purpose O' 
forcing Canada to terms of complete 
surrender in the matter of pulpwood 
supply The dangers of the retalia
tory program were pointed out to the 
framers of tbe bill, but they asserted, 
“that they.cuuld take care of Canada 
when the situation arose, that they 
were not fit for their j rbs if they could 
not protect American interests in that 
matter.’’ It is not known what met
hods these gentlemen referred to, but 
on March 31, 1910 the Payne law 
will commence the imposition of 35 
per cent, duty on the forty-two rally 
lion dollars’ worth of dutiable imports 
to the United States from Canada. 
To this Canada pan reply by impos 
ing a surtax under the act of 1903. 
equal to 33 per cent, additional duty. 
According to the American writer this 
“congressional bullying of a neighbor” 
will practically stop trade between the 
two countries, but tbe conclusion be 
arrives at is ftiat tbe United States, 
being much richer than Canada, can 
aland the less of $167,000,909 of 
trade better than Canada, can stand 
the loss ol $67,000 000 worth of ex 
ports to the United States.

The United States bas tried to 
coerce Cgpada fiscally on more than 
one occasion, but it bas never suc
ceeded and is not likely to do so now. 
A good many people think that our 
imports from the United States arc 
en’irely too large, and 'bat anything 
in tbe nature of tbe imposition of a 
surtax would be a blessing in disguise

Money Talks.

The September bank statement is 
worthy of special referenpe as an in
dex of tbe remarkable progress in 
wealth sod prosperity throughout tbe 
Dominion. Tbe total deposits in 
Canadian bmfcs bave again surpassed 
all previous records, tod now amount 
to over $714,000,000, The deposits 
have steadily increased throughout 
tbe year, and in September were $47, 
000,000, greater than in January, and 
over, $io3,ooo,o-o greater ban 
twelve months ago. Notwithstanding 
the money stringency of 1907 8 the 
deposits in our banks have steadi'y 
increased, and the only difference the 
panic made in that respect was that 
the deposits only increased $3 350, 
ooe that year, as compared with $64* 
000 000 in 1906 and nearly $110,000 
£>90 this year, for the past twelve 
months the deposits on demand have 
aciually increased from $183 000,000 
to nearly $240,900,000, considerably 
more than doubling, while the depo 
sits after notice baye increased from 
$416 000 000, to $474 ope ooe.

It is pointed out that one of e 
most satisfactory features of iht fi 
nancial situation at present is the 
steady extension of domestic credit. 
From $511,000,000, current loans io 
January, the figures have increased in 
September to $563,000,000, a gain of 
pine percent. The call loans dur 
ing tbe same period increased twenty- 
seven per cent, in fact the position in 
that respect has all but reached tbe 
high water mark of 1907, previous to

A sepulchre discovered recently 
outside the Conroh of Si Ceclia, in 
R .me, is interesting on account cf 
tbe inscription engraved on it. This 
inscription is formed of capital levers 
wi hou' any intervals between the 
«O'ds. Prof, M'rnbohi after some 
difficulty succeeded in dividing he 
words and reading the entire in
scription, but the last word is almost 
a mystery.

The inscription runs as follows:
“ Here lies in peace Arg ntia, who 

lived for fitly years in this sepnlohro. 
which was ceded to her by t e Abes- 
Gratiosa, who prepared it for bereelf 
while sbe was alive. I conjure by 
the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Ghost and by tbe terrible day of the 
Judgment that nobody dare violate 
this tomb wherein I lie, and if any 
one dare deepiie this conjuration 
may he be cursed like Judas and 
---------” The word that follows is

Repranamansyriabeat.”
Prof. Maruoobi proposes two read

ings of tbe word. He dividta it io 
the fi^st into “ Repr anaman syri 
«beat” and explains its meaning as h 
threat that the fa e of Hamao tbe 
Syrian should befall the violator of 
the sepulchre. Hamao was banged 
on the gallows bfty cubits high 
which he bad made for Mordeoai as 
related in tbe Book ol E ther Toe 
second reading is as follows : “Re- 
pra,” a mis'ake, instead of “ lepra,” 
“ Neman Syri abeai,” and it refers 
to the leprosy of Naamao, captain ol 
the host of tbe Éong of Syria (II, 
Kings.)

This single inscription which dates 
irom the sixth eenmry, has impor - 
ance topographical and historical, 
but more than all it is of in erest a 
it shows bow careful the early Chris, 
tiaoa were not to have their tombs 
violated and bow their wishes were 
respected for fourteen centuries until 
the advent of modern arol æilngists.

Plans of recently 001 s raced war 
ships have disappeared from tbe 
Admiral y offices, and it is pie-umed 
that the Germans nave them. Tois 
-ort of thing is presumably to be 
expect. d from time to time. There 
re mean phases in the p nfession I 

arm-, whe her by land or sea, and -■ 
we have Dreyfus’ asea and incidents 
like this in the British naval service. 
In this Jateat cage it is doubted if ib 
lost plans will be o,t much value to 
those who have them ; and prooably 
what is true about them is true ol 
most stolen plans Tne staff that 
cannot from an outside inspection ol 
a ship, a bittery or an army division 
tell what it is like all through, is not 
up to its business.

The strained relations between tbe 
European powers last spring ovt 
Au. tra’s attitude towards Sj'v.T 
brought some redteule on Britain 
With France she supported Russia 
against Germanic aggression, but all 
three seemed to have backed down 
eventually, JJere is Professor Har- 
qaek’s view of tbe situation : “ In the 
hour ol temptation England and 
France ultimately gave such a clear 
proof of their sincere love of peace 
that the confidence of Europe in their 
moral strength was goortflously in 
creased. Such action cannot fail to 
have an abiding effect ; it will most 
favourably influence the relation 
of tfiese great power to Ger
many and Austria, even if new sit. 
uations should arise —Casket.

An eminent tqerol^er of tbe Society 
of Jesus, Father Biroum has made a 
through study of the language and 
ethnology of the Eskimos. He calls 
the language of these “ glacial men ” 
the Innult tongue. He hut reduced 
it to writing and composed a diction
ary of it and a grimmer. He says 
that the lunuits are not from Japan, 
ss is eommouiy believed, but *’ are 
beyond all reasonable doubt one of 
the oldest races in the world." The 
Jesuit father entered Alaska in 1886, 
and proceeding latgr to the country 
of the Eskimo, they gained a foot
hold there. Thd B.kimo converts 
now number about thiveen hund
red.—Casket

The Jesui s have charge of tbe new 
Biblical Institute established in R me. 
The faculiy composing it will consist 
of eleven members. The Jesuit uni
versities aotf colleges throughout tbe 
world have been laid under contri
bution to furnish those professors. 
Accordingly they will be men of first- 
class ability, and this meana that the 
higher Biblical Bodies, io promote 
which the Institute was founded, will 
be prosecuted io the most efficient 
manner.—Casket.

It would not be rash" to predict that 
Spain is at tbe opening of a new ero 
of national vigor. If we remember 
that the secessions of the Americans 
W«s followed by the era which pro
duced Pitt,Nelson, Wellington, Can
ning, O’Connell, Coleridge, Words- 
woitb, end M ,„r,—not to speak of

Suffered 
Terrible 
Pains

From Her 
Kidneys 
Fer Nine 
Months.

For Backache, Lame or Weak Back— 
one of the commonest and most distressing 
symptoms of kidney inaction, there is no 
remedy equal to Doan’s Kidney Pills for 
taking out the stitches, twitches and 
twinges, limbering up the stiff back, and 
giving perfect comfort.

A medicine that strengthens the kid
neys so that they are enabled to extract 
the poisonous uric acid from the blood 
and prevent the chief cause of Rheuma
tism.

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S. writes:—“I was troubled 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had taken 
three I was completely cured.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for SI.25, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan’s,”

smaller men,—we_ may think that 
Spain will be regenerated and reju
venated after the loss of dependencies 
which could neither be managed with 
success nor be abandoned with hon
or.—Casket.

The N w York Board of Estimates 
has adopted tbe budget for the oily 
for next y ear. The outlay provided 
for is $163,130 237, an increase over 
the figures of the current v*sr o’ 
$6 585,122. Of tbe total $6 800,000 
is for new schools. New York is a 
growing place as well as an expen
sive one. Only some countries 
spend as much as its municipal ad
ministration.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
colds, tec.

“The terrible quietude at the 
North Pole must he hard to endure.”

“Yes, answered the New Yorker. 
But the explorer had a great deal of 
valuable discipline. H : used to live 
in Brooklyn.”

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 20 and 35 cents.

Mistress—” You know, Melinda, 
we’re all very fond of you. 1 hope 
you like your room and are content 
with your wages. I’m thinking of 
giving you my silk petticoat ”

Cook—” Fob de Lawd, Mis’ How
ard ! Uow many folkses has you been 
done gone an’ asked foh dinner ? ’

A Sensible Merchant

Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont, 
writes : — * My l.ttle girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
copld get any rest, I gave her Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thanxful to say it cured her cough 
quickly.”

Mrs Hicks (relating burglar scare) 
—'* Yes, I heard a noise and got up, 
and there under the bed I saw a man's 
legs. ”

Mrs Wicks—“ Mercy ! The burg
lar’s?'’

MTs Hicks—“No, my husband’s— 
be had heard the noise, too,”

Sprained Arm.
Mary Ovington, Jasper, Qnt., 

writes;—“My mother bad a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.’” Price
!SC_______

Cyncicus—“ It is impossible for a 
woman to keep a sectet, ’’

Henpeckke—“ I don’t know abou- 
that, my wife and I were engaged for 
several weeks before she said any
thing to me about it.”

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP.
Is Specially Calculated To Cure All Pis,
eases of the Throat and tunes.

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Pain or Tightness in 
the Chest; and all Bronchial Troubles 
y|el4 quickly tg the cultive pgv.ers pf 
this prince of pectoral remedies. It 
contains all the virtues of the world 
famous Norway pine tree, combined 
with Wild Cherry Bark, and the soothing 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other gxcpllent hpfbs apd bark*,

Mrs. John Pelch, 
Windsor, Ontario, 

I writes:—“I was 
T troubled with a nas- 
L ty hacking cough 
a for the past sjx 

mpnths and used" a 
lot pf different re
medies but they 

At last I was advised 
by a friend tp try Dr. Wpod's Norway 
Pine Svrup and with the first few doses 
I found great relief and to-day my hack
ing rough has entirely disappeared and 
I am never without Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pin* Syrup in the house."

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put up 
m a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
tne trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none ef the many substitutes of the 
original " Norway Pine Syrup.’’

Manufactured only bv The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

♦
+ Hasty 
4- Hacking
+ ' Cough.

Cured.

did me no good.

!*»* ** v KING EDWARD HOTEL

AMO-------
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All the authorized

School and College Books
In Stock and Sold at

PUBLISHERS PRICES.

An immense range of 
School Supplies, in Scrib
blers, Exercise Books, 
Note Books, Pens, Inks, 
Pencils, Erasers, Crayons, 
Rulers, Fountain Pens (all 
prices), Note Papers, 
Foolscap, Shorthand 
Books, Practice Books, 
Slates, Envelopes, Ink 
Stands, etc., etc.

Cash Discount to all. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

CARTER & CO, Ltd,
Queen St., Market Square, Charlottetown.

Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

66
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ROBERT PALMER & CO..
Hottiton M ail Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Our Speicalties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & CO,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

rft-“tit* jh, mr

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 

prices.

June 12, 1907.

Pressed Hay
WANTED !
We will buy some 

good bright Timothy 
Hay.

C. Lyons & Co.
Feb. 10th, 1909—2i

Montague

Dental Parlors
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and Chandler
WE HAVE IN STOCK

For the Summer Trade a fine selection of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS !
FRÜIT, C0«NFECTI0<NERY, ete,

If you need anything in Pipes, Tobacco, Cigars 
or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

& DROP IN AND INSPECT. Æ1

JAMES ¥/r
June 23, 1909—3m

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon. 

Phoenix Insurance Companv 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MAMACHKRN,
AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.

Mar. 22nd, 1906

0. c. l, l c. I w. I BENTLEY

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 

Scotia Chambers.

& CO.

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters.

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads


